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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURES.
New AtlmlniM rut iou Wool Curding

anil Weaving.
THE UNDERSIGNED begs to aunounce that

has purchased of Mr. D. I. Hays, at the
Point, north Glasgow, bin Carding Machine, and is

PREPARED TO CARD WOOE,
with promptness and neatness. He is also prepared
to do all kinds

COUNTRY WEAVING,
and pledges himself in both branches, to attend to
all orders in a workmanlike manner.

(f3P" Ferriage paid on all Wool from Saline.
Wool received at Mr. Carson's Tin Shop. Glasgow.

JOHNSUTL1FF.
April 15, 1852 tf

DR. W. T. DAMEROX
Huntsville, Mo.,

HIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICESOFFERS citizens of Huntivlllt and vicinity.
(J3 Office over McCampbell, Coales & Smith,

tore rooms.
Huntsville, Aug. 4, 1S51 tf

CARD.

VAUGHAN & CAMPBELL.DOCTORS' themselves in the practice of
Medicine, Sic, fee. Office next door to Dr. Vs.
residence. August 7, 1851.

F. A. SAVAGE,
DEALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOOD BOOTS AND SHOES,

Had, Caps, Hard and Qucensware, Nail', CC.,

WATER STBEKT, GLASGOW, MO.

CARLOS BOARDMAN,
Attorney at Law, Lumens, Linn County, Mo.

continue the practice of the Law, in
WILL and the adjoining counties. All busi
ness entrusted to his care will receive prompt at
lention. April o,

LOGAN D. DAMERON,
j a DEALER IN
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Water Street, Qtatgow, Mo.

KEEPS constantly on hand a general assortmeni
"f seasonable goods.

JOHN' C. CRAWEE1",
ATTORNEY AT LAW, GLASGOW, MO.,

give prompt attention to all business
WILL to him in the Courts of Howard
and adjoining counties.

Office w ith Drs. Vaughan & Campbell.
Glasgow, June 19, IRol tf.

POUT. T. JNC W. HENRY.

PREWITT & It I'.MCY .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, FAYETTE, MO.,

"Tt 7II.L attend to all business entrusted to them
VV in Howard, and the counties adjoining.

Particular attention paid to collecting.
(J Office in Crigler'l Frame building two

doors above the Receiver's Umce.
November, 1"), 1848 '.

O. H. Bl'HCKHARTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, HUNTSVILLE, M

TIT I timplirnlau- In Hip count ips of Randolph
VV Chariton, Howard, Boone, Monroe, Adair
nd Schuyler, aii easiness enwusiea io nun w in

receive Ins prompt attention.
Office in the second story above McCampbell it

Coate's store. Oct 2434.
THUS. SHACKELFORD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, GL.fSGOW. MO.,
ILL Dractics in the Courts of Howard, Sa-- I1.r"J r."w line, Cooper, Randolph and Chariton conn

lies. (Jap- - Office on first street

MEDICAL CARD.
POWELL Si. BOWERS have associatednRS. . iii the nractice ot Medl- -

oin.aodv, illiive prompt attention to all calls.
No extra chanre for consultation, where cither of

klieut 119 NMfW1 BU.

Cambridge, Jan 22, 1852

BBOWN, THATCH & HART,
DEALtSS IN

Fine Clothtni; and Gentlciuens
I I HMsliltt. GOODS.

166', Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. n. I Ml.

. W. DICGES, DI. T. H. CRAVES.

I . W. DIGGE8 & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

X Corner of Market and First street,)
GL.iSGOXV. MO.

DR. II . WALKER,
bis professional services to the citizens

OFFF.ItS place and vicinity.

JKSSOS TXh
fitaces he exn alwayste found, when not profess- -

MmsrJsa 15, 1852

SMITH & MAI 111 BW9, a. . - . . . . . rm

CAblNLl "1 A Is. brio . Y9
Water Strtet, Glmsoir i

Will make to order, in tlie neatest and most
fashionable style, and from the best materials all
kinds of Fchnitcke.

Particular attention paid to nalClM torriNS.
1U n.,ii siwJ Aiffiu t kent constantly on

naint.
ffj Shop second door above the Post Office.

May 27, 1851.

GLASGOW HOUSE,
OPPOSITE STEAM BOAT LANDING,

Water street. Glasgow, Mo.

laif;e and commodious house is open forTHIS reception of travellers anil resident board-pr- s.

Having procured a competent assistant, the
proprietor feels confident that entire satisfaction
will be given to all.

Good stables conveniently situated attended by
careful hostlers. Stage office lor the East, West,
anil North also kept here.

fra Bar supplied with choice Liquors, Wines,
andT'igars.

May 6, 1852. EMILY A. CHILES.

A. F. in t i .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

WILL give prompt attention to all business
to hiin.

(Office in the new Post Office buildings.
Slay 13, 18b2.

Sin!." u sari Trunk

NANt'FA C TO R V,
KOPEK & BROTHER,

Manufacturers of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, and
every description of Saddlery.

Water Street, Glasgow.

April 2tf, 1852. '

wk4ppi papi:b.
Y the ream, al St. IMiis price..B Mav 90 Mr, I. BIHi-r- l a. oui.

THE. TIMES.
BY CLARK H. GREEN.

PURI.ISIIEP EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.

Office on Water Street, '; Slain, next door to the
(Slntow House.

TERMS
$2 In Advance S3 At the End of the Year.

$1 In Advance to Clubs of 10.

Rates of Advertising.
$1 per square of 12 lines or less, for the First In

sertimi. and Fiftv Cents for subsequent ones.
Liberal deductions to Yearly Advertisers.

Authorized Agents.
V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper

Agent, is the only authorized Agent for this paper
in Boston. New York and Philadelphia cities.

Fayette Amuu w J. Herndok.
Huntsville G H. Burckmart. '
Bloumington Thomas G. Sharp.
UttlMUl Carlos Boarpman.
Cambridge John H. Grove.
Chillicothe W. C. Samlt.l.
Milan Stephens, Hines &. to.

For the Glasgow Times.

Ma. Editor : One of the most favorable

evidences of the present prosperity of our

country, as well as the brightest ntigiiry of

its future greatness, is to be found in the

multiplication of Schools where a liberal

and thorough education may be obtained.

In a government ifke ours, where the

people are the sovereigns, nothing but the

thorough education of the musses can sus-

tain the pillars of State, or bear us proudly

on to that eminence which w e, as a nation
should occupy.

The above thoughts were suggested by
the Examination of Miss Ann Leland's
School, which we had the pleasure of at

tending a few days since in Huntsville.
Without making any distinctions between

the several classes examined which might
be considered invidious. 1 we arc hiM.lv

.
gratified to feel fully just lied in saying that

the examination inrougnoui, wouiu nave
'.,.. m M .. t ,. Iinet Fprn-ili- , Institn- - I

tions in our State, and if what we saw be
o CI. cn;m..n f Mic Aw T v, 4 vn' c1 ot human society, a scum washed trom
pacity for, and success in teaching, that mi-- y depth of evil, tost from wave to wave,
community may justly feel proud that enjoys finding no demand in the departments of sci-h- er

services as Instructor. ence, because of no intrinsic value. Under

A very appropriate and well arranged
Exhibition at night, consisting of Compo-

sitions and Dialogues which were very
good, closed the school for the first Aea
demic year.

After which Rev. Wm. T. LvCKT, Prin-

cipal of Howard High School, delivered a

short address on Education especially urg-
ing the friends of education in Hunts

.
villa, tha importance of mucins' immediate
arrangements to erect a suitable building for
a permanent High School, showing by very
forcible arguments that the education of all

. .
children if possible, should be under di

, ,i..:i.. ;nst,ection of the Parent.
We hope the people of Huntsville will

follow the suggestion of Mr. Lucky without
delay. Randolph.

August 2, 1852.

Not Enough to HoBT Him. An old

Democrat who hu'rahed for Jackson until
he was hoarse, became quite sanctimo-

nious at the election of Harrison, but when

Taylor was elected his wrath knew no

bounds, and he took a solemn vow never
to vote for a soldier for any office. A few
days since, he was overheard in a bar-roo- m

by one of his whig neighbors "going it" for
Pierce "Well, old man, I thought you had
-- aid a hundred times that you never would

vote for a soldier)"" "Sol did," said the

old feNwi lookig very iheeplih, "but the

fact is. Pierce ain't soldier enough to hurt
..
" ""

Scott at Vera Cnvz. During ihebom

bardment at Vera Cruz, Scott while walk

ing alone in thc trenches one day, observed

v f ur tr00ps vising up and looking

over the parapet to watch the effect of our
shot and shells. The General cried out,

'Down with you, men! don't expose your-

selves!" "Hut General," said one, "you
expose yourself!" "Oh!" replied Scotl,

"Genera!, now-a-day- s, can be made out of

anybody, but men can't easily be had."

The Ben-li-i- t or Aovertisi.no. A mer-

chant in one of our northern cities lately put
an advertisement in a. paper headed "A
boy wanted." The next morning he found

a band box on his door step, with this in
scriptiononlhe top "how will this one an-

swer!" On opening it he found a nice, fat

chubby specimen of the article he wanted,

warmly done up in flannel.

23"The Kastport, Me., Sentinel tells the

following good one :

"A of this port, who recently
returned from a short voyage, on seeing the
names of "Pierce and King" on a flag wav- -

ing over Leavitt's
.

building, exclaimed to

hi s companion: "Hallou!- -l icree and King!
thevt must he some new folks that have

moved in there since I've been gone!"

JTJGeo. VY. Ford, ol Missouri, was mur- -

j

June.
dered Yuba city California, on the 27th

Extracts from an Address
DEMY EllEO BY

REV. WILLIAM PROTTSMAN,

At the close of the Annual Examination of
the Glasgow Female Seminary, July
1st. 1S52.

Man's education is her work.

some

an

unon

the

uear

Man may indeed "leaeh tlieyouug idea how-

to shoot, but hers the greater work to
plant the idea. It has been beautifully ob- -,

served; that He who formed the oak to
brave the lury ot the tempest, constructed
also the asnin flower io b an its modest I

check upon the bosom of eternal snow."
The same benign Providence has adapted
the mental faculties of the sexes to their re-

spective spheres of action and influence.
If it be man's to teach the man, it is hers to
train the child. The eaglet leaves not the
nest till strong of wing.

It is in this department of life she ha
most blessed the present ffce. We may
here trace her influence in the wonderful
changes a nd revolutions that are daily trans
piring in human affairs. It is here she has
taken rank with the powers of earth.
And here her Present contrasted with her
Past, is almost her beginning. And as
every elevation increases the shadow, so,
from her position, her influence must in-

crease.
And as every prominent position increas-

es its weight of responsibility, so hers must
increase. Ifit.be true that man's education
is the work of women, then is not her edu

cation more important than lusr
And can she impart what she doe- - not

possess? a gilded cloud would be a very
puor lounuai ion lor u gi .nine etimec: 1 lie
fragrance of the rose and the honey-suckl- e

would scarcely sustain the vigor of the
human system. Does not the mental struc-
ture, as well as the material, need a solid
basis? Does not the soul as well as the
body require substantial tooil? Too often at

) " ""' negiecieu, wnusi ine
boly is fringed olf with all the vain decora- -

tions that a perverted taste can acquire.
Thc (rue orUcr of fema,c education is per- -
verted, and an error creeps m injurious as
the noirleet of nast avail. And this ic hv I

110 mL'a,ls confined to the gentle sex; but
cverywuere u is seen noaungon tnesuriace

such a course of education the mind be-- j
comes frivolous and vain, conceives extrav
agant notions of its own importance and
personal charms, acquires great fondness
for empty blandishment and gaudy decora-
tion; a mere thing of fashion, whose soul
blushes at every thought of its clay tene-
ment, whom to describe, one must needs
hold his pen in a velvet glove, dip it in thc
colors of the rainbow, and ponder his color-
ing with the dust from the wings of butterf-
lies! The education has proclaimed the
absurd distinction, "knowledge for men,
accomplishments for women;" and opera
ting upon this absurd notion, seeks to with- -
hold now ledge; in bestowing accomplish
ments. And such an education is ac-

complishments without knowledge; whilst
knowledge is accomplishments! An edu
cation without knowledge is a polish put
upon uiu sponge. i

The vermillion and carmine upon th
wax the silver lace and golden tinselry
that addorn the dum wax-figu- re of the mu-
seum the glass eye that only stares to tell
the void that lies within. Look for a mo-

ment upon the graduates of this school.
"Finished" exclaims the belle of eighteen,
"finished at last." Who would have thought
me capable of acquiring so much education,
so many accomplishments. If I can't paint
upon canvass, 1 can paint my cheeks to per-
fect charm; and as lor drawing landscapes
I have no taste, and I know I can't succeed
but I can draw the beaux to perfection.-
And as for Arithmetic, I've no taste for thc
Single Rule give me the Double Rule of
One? Grammar! I have read it through
and there is not a love story, nor nobodv
killed in the w hol book. Put I have read
the lust novel and all the rest. I can dress
to perfection, talk Spanish and Italian like a
parrot, and dance like a fairv! Surely 1

shall produce no small sensation. And
among the fops and vapids of the sterner
sex, her sensation is great a phosphorous
light; that only shines by the darkness in
which it is surrounded! "Alas!" solilo-

quizes the pale and wrinkled philosopher of
serenity, as with a sigh, he lays aside his
antique volume, lifts the tarnished specta
cles from his Jailing eves and wines thc
sweat of thought from a noble brow, long
denuded ot its natural covering "so much
toil with so little gain! I have worn out my
life in study! My vigor is gone! My days
are almost ended:-- ' 1 am about to sink into
the grave before I have acquired even the

ed her rights rum pled beneath dancing,, nee that sell-ma- dreaming m
urns abstraction over miserable

miet of nmoril,ls poet or lovrJ-slo-
k

regardless ol all that is great m the
aeeas oi man, or grand in the doings ol
God. Are appropriate
of t'emalf. Am ihpKp llip
which we kha) , experiment

lof female power Is it thus you

work out the demonstration of Woman's
missions as the "last best gift of God to

Regarding this false education as the
obstruction now in the way of scienre, I
would say sweep the whole brood of gilt-fac-

novels from your rent re table! as you
would the moth and the vermin. AWay
witli the whole piratical crew of paid

to human depravii' , degrading the
notnest, powers ol men lo me meanest work
of Satan, varnishing vice into seeming
virtue, and living by the gain of their un
godliness. Away with the whole gipsy
tribe of literary wi&tards and witohes.be
gliding the fancy, ensnaring the attentions,
bewildering the reason, demoralizing the
conscience, and clouding the immortality of
their unhappy votaries. Extinguish them
all as smuggler's lights upon a dangerous
coast. Away with all the delusive frivoli-
ties thtt detain the heavenly spirit in eternal
infirmity!

Must a being, so allied to all that is ce-

lestial forever sport on gossamer wings in
putrid undercurrents of These
are not the textbooks of this Seminary.
They find no place in the class room or the
library here. Here, she is given the strong
and steady pinion which shall bear her aWav
to her destined latitude. Such an as
shall render inspired and disgusting to her
the morbid imaginings of distempered minds,
the worthless caricatures of human frailty
and folly. Here she is taught use of
the reasoning faculty; and encouraged in
the prnlound philosophical research, and
the bold discursive thought. And it is this
course of instruction and everywhere
that shall accomplish the end of her mission,
and prepare her for her part in the future
scenes ol the drama ol lile.

Wi re I to dure such u thing as to breatl
advice to the worthy Principal here. I would

j

say. cultivate hor genius; Infuse into her ar- -
dent sou a misinnats ovc of whatever ia

, t , 7 r , .

jp , i. ,i f ,"8,u"aJ
aval tu UJWIUU, wen tin mat 13 lull in im ill- -

cipie, just m sentiments, and sublime in
hope! Let her fathom the abyss of meta- -
physics) explore the bounds ol chr stun
..hies, and traverse the whole circle of phys

science. Let her learn from her own
onrlancn.. tUn f iw, m..: i.T .,1.

conquers." Give her languages, and make
her tamiliar Wdh best literature ot antiqui
ty. Tram her to the art of composition till
he can wield the goose-qui- ll sceptre with

the power of an enchantress; and then send
her forth to plead the cause of her country-
women.

;And on the nation's naked heart,
Scatter the living coal- - of truth,"

Elevate her aspiration to the loftiest stan
dard r possible attainments imbue her spir- -

ll wun pnuosopiiy nom me tiirone ol uou.
And thus you will reach the great end of

education which is the proper development
of all the powers of the souls, and the sub-

jection of the same to the reasoning faculty.
The design of education is not so much to
impart information, as to give tone and vi- -

gor to the mental powers to form the mind
to habits of thought and on the correctm
of this habit depends her future. Thoughts
are more powerful than the electric fluid.
Wherever the hoof of progress is seen, they
have pioneered the way. As on a wing of
tire thev lead the van m the march of ini
provement. Somewhere amoi tio; paint-dwe- lt

tngs oi ine "Art t i nave with
delight on thc scene of a half earthern and
and halt' wooden cottage, w ith here a clap
board goiv and there a fragment left time- -
worn and sun burnt, with scarcely a loop-- 1

hole for the light of heaven's day. Hut that
niu seni lonu a power me counts oi Kings
never knew.

A thought, a solitary thought went forth
from that cottage, and Io! the western hemis-
phere was wrapped before the eyes of an
astonished world.

From one of old F.ngland's cells of oppres-
sion, emanated a thought, whose vibrations
kindled the battle tires of liberty, spread
out the glories of free institutions over this
heaven favored land, and whose accents are
still gathering strength from every year of

' age! As no pebble falls upon earth
without transmitting a sensation through thc
whole glooe. so no niougiu. no new scnii-me- nt

of the heart can be breathed upon the
re of the universe, without

vibrating through all the moral world forev-
er, and living through endless ages with
new faculties of immortality. Put once in
circulation, it goes on generating thoughts
and actions among an ine generations oi ume
and the existence of eternity. It has been
timely observed "the atoms of matter can
neither diminish nor increase." Through
its endless circulation it remains the same;
it may combine with other atoms Imo.t in
infinity, hut it cannot create one. Ini! the
commulative eanaeitv of a single thought, in
itself generating attributes can fill a world
with lAinJrtngi and doings, w ith knowled

nd happiness, or ignorance and misery.

flection, and thence into life and character
'that shall be instruction tor immortality.

A simMe thotiirht m the heart ol ihe deitv
foiling like starlight dew upon the sealed

1. a d , . ' T.of Adam, iocu on I rum i ro inci.
Priest and King c. light upon the harp oi

Patient .lob, heralded still on by David's
Kv!llin ,1i nn'iiDr.n . illi cmntinn

roused up the sleeping shepherd on the
pUins of Bethlehem, and finally shook the

rudiments of knowledge! I have only gath- - And what creative creations emenate hour-ere- d

a few pebbles pinna the strand," while ly from the human mind,
the great ocean ol' Truth lies all unexplor-- j Twice to the heart's once, it breathes
ed before me!" How strong the contrast; some new element into that moral atnios-an- d

yet how popular the butterfly education phere in which, all the moral beings ol' the
and the light literature of the day! An im- - universe must live and breathe forever.
mortal mind amusing herself with a tiny Mow mysterious are the birth and life of a
shell upon the beach, while navies in sight thought. The sight of a human ihe
ure rushing to the shock of buttle, and na- - sound of a human v a bird from the
lions are quaking for Ihe issues of the wood, the hum of an insect, the wild flow-hou- r.

See that fair form whirling in the or bv the win side, the streamlet whispering
giddy dance, while her country is falling a to tlwdiasies in the meadow, the falling leaf
prey to the deep luid plots uf a perjured may a thought into being and sotioil
usurper, and the constitution which secur-- 1 wdiich shall expand into long trams of re

i

idiot,
nuer- -

offig
,

novelist;

these the instruments
coltorpy mpntuliv

makl, grand
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manr1"
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hills of God with a shout, never before rung
over their blight tops, and trembled the
ehrystal sea to a song that had never before
stirred its bright depths, and the "Glory to
God in thr highest" Was a seven-fol- d chorus
of hallelujahs and harping symphonies!
The unuttered thought of one female, six
thousands years ago, as she discussed a
question of pleasure and duly, between

and desire, in the garden of Eden,
will be felt whilst eternity shall lasl. It will
run on vibrating through all the regions of
the moral universe. It will affect, the des-

tiny of worlds or moral beings. It will be
get thoughts of unutterable Bliss in heaven,
and sentiments of Unutterable woe in the
World of darkness. Its consequences will
till the universe. The Patriarch from the
black crested billows of the deluge saw.
through the window of the Ark, the ruin of
which that thought was fraught to the hu-

man race.
The Son of God saw from bis Father's

throne, and from i!ie accursed tree on Col
vary, the ruinous issues of that Woman's

aainanoe wun a rcoeiuous wisn.
When conceived in the mind of Eve, it

.ir......i .1.. .1 ..... .1 La .1
iicciuo uw uuuruuier oi every uiougci, aim

word and action, which has been conceived
and said, and done from that time to this.
And it will affect the charac ter of every
thought, and word and notion of ail the re-

maining ages of time, and the never ceas-

ing billows of eternity.
we arc treading upon wires whose vi-

brations shall never cease! We cannot gel
awav from the working of this lawifwi
would. It is a magic circle, whose spell we
cannot break. It has been drawn around us
by our Maker's hand, and we cannot extri-
cate ourselves from it. No man stands by
himself! There is an invissible tie which
hinds tun. not only to all his fellow beings,
but to everything in his sphere of creation, j

You can no more isolate mind than you can
mll f.'ir..n t il.o rL ..cr''- - i.yi i

"us great law. are a- - mine as mose maue io
lire rill Ol.e Kl:'l el r''.in i III aie'LI!- -

v.. ...I.. ..i jsi, ..ooici.uii.iiii, uiiiuiHiiiKuuici, tum i

hattlfVnhnnfvan nllVMnlvo.. Inln a Hntta n tin-- I

fitness fur heaven. Tin present stage ot

our be in. is odv u eehool in which, we arc
fitting to act our part in the grander thea- -
. .1 world to come. Everything i.v for
eternity I Talk lint of failure or success in
an enterprise here ! bternlty decides every
issue! and gives success to nothing but I

Truth
If you had all the artillery of Napoleon

thundering at your back in support of an
unjust thing, and infinite bonfires invisibly
Waiting ahead to blazon your victories on,
I would say avr and consider your success.
If the thing is unjust you have not succeed-
ed! though bonfires blazed from North to
South, and the shouts of men rended the
air, and editors wrote, yet the decision is
still to come the victory is not yet gained.
It is by this law that men though dead still
live and sneak and act. Their thoughts
pervade and inspire other minds their feel-- !
fngi reach and enrapture other bosoms, and
their deeds nerve other hands to toil. The
Influence of a Franklin, who wrote his name
on the heavens with every flash of lightning,
is now whispered along the tell-ta- le wires
as they weave thc two ends ot earth togeth-
er. And everv man that is lost by the
power of steam, proclaims the influence el
a Fulton, And thus might we multiply ex-

amples by thi' thousand, proving the Pres-
ent tube parent to the Future.

How vast. then, our obturations and res- -

ponsibillties if we are to fill with sunshine
or hado all the future; if we arc to send
jght or darkness among all the future gen- -
orations of earth.

How- - solemn and impressive cur position
a bridge from the shores of the Past to

those of the Future, over which shall past
or snail no! pass, ine line oi evil lniiuences
of ages past. This, the education of thc
present day shall determine.

And now we can determine of woman
what her Future shall be. It shall be at
her education is For good or evil the Pre-
sent determines alike hers and ours! I am
happy to sav that nothing short of the edu
cation we have advocated is the tendency ol
t),e instruction given here. Your daughters
are here safe. Their minds and hearts are
in tb.c hands of those w ho understand the se-

cret of their best development, and have tb.c
virtue to prosecute their work with a fidel-

ity equal to their responsibility. Yours,
sir, is an arduous task. It w ill not pay in
the present day. lie who chisels the ner- -
foot statue from the rough marble Mmsell.,,. fr.l eh, hMnmlieks from the fluinir Ainit
Ine hand that holds the lance must feel the
blood that flows to heal.

Hut you are educating the educators of
the world, and the impress of your intellec-
tuality and virtue Upon these plastic natures
will bless mankind for a hundred genera-lion- s;

and what you are now imparling will
flow back upon you in i ndless revenues of
love and joy, amidst the glorious scenes and
blissful songs of eternity. What though a
fault-findi- ng tongue may talk and the blind
may see no need of light, "yet 'lis nobler to
brave the lightning's flash than never sec
the sky."

To vou. Madam, may it ever be gratify-
ing to know that vmr efforts are not unap-
preciated. Your name will be mentioned
with love ill many a distant domestic circle.
Hearts that now beat Within th. su walls,
will make frequent pilgrimages from afar
to bless your bounteous hand. As here, so
must your genius preside there; as here, so
must your Intellectuality reign there; as
here, so must your piety govern there; and
as here these mental mirrors receive yoilr
impress and image, they shall reflect vou
there!

And what shall I say toyoii young Indies,

who come here for mental imnrovement t
Yours a a privilege to be prized above ru- -

bies. but not long to bo eiiiovrd ; a privilege
wiueti minions oi vour sci arc urging you

to improve by the melancholy appeal of their
sins and sorrows.

A thousand thanks for Jour patience and
industry so plainly manifest in the examina-
tion you have just passed ! We would that
we could Wed you to Science. She wiil un-

lock to you the mysteries of the universe,
and bring you to Wisdom and to God. With
this fair Instructress in your mind, you may
close your book and look out, Understand'
insily. upon the volume of nature, and the
mysteries there. These mysteries are God-- pi

en lessons the earth teems with them
they swim in the deep (lash l'rotn the

dark robed clouds they whisper in the
gentle tones of the summer winds they
speak in trumpet tongues in the voice of the
tempest, and the thunder. The author of
mysteries in endeavoring to reuse the sleep-
ing energies of man to the importance of
study, directs him to the smallest of his
creatures to learn wisdom: "Oo to the ant.
consider In r Wavs. and he wise."' Sep ho.
fore you the tiny insect; you can scarce dis- -
tingiiish it from the grains of sand that sur- - '

round it. Watch it. it moves on with an
that enables it toenergy

. . .. ,
overcome

. everv
. J

oOSladO. Pee: it goes bravclv on; it has
seized some ooje arpcr than itself: and
still it goes bravely on, nothing datmts it:
tread it under loot, and it will rise up again
from beneath the ocean of sand, and return
once more to its labor. It is lion hearted ;

toiling amid the ileal of summer ; and though
the season s brightness and its warmth arc
bringing up and producing ten thousand
enjoyments iot ine imie traveller, he is bu-
sy gathering together his provender for the
long w inter time, when frost, and snow and
cold have locked up t lie granaries of nature.

Hut you will tell me I am mocking you.
for tins vott can see dailv and hotirlv. nnrl
this is. therefore, no mviterv. If mi hml

reud in the ancient before you of an
l,eot so courageous 'that it would "attack an., , .. ,
Biuinui oi icn uiuuiuuu nmes us magnitude;
0I industry so indefatigable, that it would

.. , ....l,nii..-- l f,t, j n,w ,n 1.,
.. .. ' .. ' .us course; oi perseverance so unnantinar,
.1.... .1 I. .1 . .
unii though repulsed a thousand lltnes.lt
till would return, and overcome the cbsta- -

c le that impeded it your eye would have
mantled with interest and amazement!

It is because it is constantly before vou.
that vou look disdainfully upon it. When
did the knight crrr.nts of your heart do huh'
in much f When Aid their hnanma h..t a.
high with valor and determination as this
insect!' But you will say why do you lure
me from my bnoks to point me to this mom- -
ing atomy Why waste mv time with a to- -
Tile .sn I :mvi'r. u.eniwo.... it
is insignificant !

I point you to one of the smallest of earth's
creatures, to ask you, "if the atoms contain
such wonders, much more the noble and lof-

ty works of nature ll is to stimulate ou
to enter the caverns of earth, and mark the
sculptured halls, the rocky avenues stretch-
ing miles anil miles below the busy haunts
of men. To plunge into the deep, and see-
the huge leviathan sporting amid the natus.
or the rainbow-hue- d dolphin us she flings
hack bright ravs ol' the srlorious sun. To
climb into the air, and behold the eaolc
with ids untiring w ing and his unflinching

repeated

heretofore.

v "noble of perse-- 1
and of genius, soaring; "All danger lies

proudly gazing fixedly heav- - Then sce it. that those represent
' nre 'nul the cause freedom; see

the forests '!'at make with Slave-th- e

flowers often thousand tints on T'
wave, and on the Starrv the thus pinning Messrs. Van

banner of our God, waving from the tar off
of heaven,

Draw from these their hidden mysteries,
nd drink from their gushing glory in. til!

j ou feel their Has!; electric trembling with
a strong vibration down the living wire of
glowing thought; then

Take thee a pin plucked from an eagle's pinion.
And on the book lite write immortal thoughts)

man liial lie forgets bis high dominion,
Creeping on earth, great deeds undone. I

Strike ahold blow on those kindred pages!
words tl.e angels whisper in toy j

No bun of though!, however lowly,
But planted here, bloom in after years."

Vcis Free Scilers of 1S48.
Hon. Salmon P. Chase, the Free Soil

Senator from Ohio, has written affection I

ate epistle to Hon. B. F. Butler who w as
one of ids most zealous at Buffo
!o in 1S4S, but who now seems inclined
turn his back upon the which
both then agreed were vital the well-bein- g

of the country and the of the;
Democratic party. Mr. Chase enters into
a very full review of the steps by which the

' ree Democrats of New York were led
io uute ground upon that subject. He
num. qui wun grew clearness me over.
bearing manner m which they were treated
by Ihe Southern wing of the party, and the
persevering eiiorts made drive them into

e. auou wun uie ry propagun
dlkis oi mat nay. lie shows, also, how

....Hill V. llll'V i 111.'.:., .ill' ;', ', ,l.ow inantully they stood iipagainst this pro-
uigious pressure, aouasserieaiorinemseives
me ngni ol ree speech and tree thought up -

n.s us upon other subjects.
Alier rehearsing the history ol thc Buffe

1,. i... .1 i . : .1 i .in v win vol mi, ine ucciaraiiuna mere inane i

by H. F. Butler, Preston King, und oilier
prominent members oi ihe Democratic par-- 1

ly and the action there taken, he reviews
lile subsequent action of the Free Soil
brunch ol'lhe same party the State of
New YorK. After the Presidential canvass
WM OVefi at the State Convention held al
I'liea in 1840, strong resolutions reiterating
the principles of the Buffalo Platform were
introduced and passed, and John Yan Hu-re- n

"who hud been regarded us the Cieur
de Leon ol the free Democracy" made the
following explicit declaration of their purpo-
ses:

I will state (he remarked) fairly, freely,,
Rnd fully what we expect. MV eryedlv
eVj the D nmerniie varly of this Sloe Ihe

g ' wwowwrj ""y Mis ,tyf end.

through it. to make the Democratic party of
the United States the great .1nti-Slaiir- if

parly of the. United Sates, Those who do
not contemplate this result, will do well
pet out of the way; for there is no doubt,
that, when our principles pet fairly before,
the people, so that they can hear them, and
know what they are and w e have made
arrangements for that that the whole
people will go with us. And our Southern
friends. Inn ing had things all their own way
lor tin last twenty-liv- e or thirty years, must
make up their minds to let us 'have our own
way for a while, we being fair men, anil
reasonable in our demands."'

Soon after this, both divisions of the par-
ty met at Syracuse, and there John Van Bu
rcn his unaltered attachments to
the principles he hadjbefore proclaimed.
He there made this explicit declaration:

'I have had occasion sav.

eyes, the image indomitable
brilliant OUr in compromise.

and towards to who you
en's brightest luminary! To look out on to of to it,

in their vast magnificence they no compromise
the

ocean's skv. After Tiorpn

battlements

Teach
leaving

Write ears!

will

an

to
principles

to
integrity

to

on all

in

at

to

now

to
that 1 would not support imv man for tha
Presidency who due nl l.i.li.Vn .1. .,., i..
be an unmitigated evil, and who will not "use
nil the power which the Constitution and
ll IWS mov place m his hands for its over.
throw. 1 would give notice now, that the
general judgment of the people of this State
is. that they cannot and will not swerve
from this position) ami as for me, IshallUvt
a:.:' die by it. This Committee have not re-

ported that as a resolution, and have, there-
fore, fallen far short of what I want said;
but, nevertheless, they do sav something.-- '

The speech to which Mr. Van liurenhcre
refers, was made in Cleveland upon the an-

niversary ol the ordinance of 17fS7 only a
monill previous to the meeting at Syracuse,
ind in that speech he thus defind his posi- -

tion

"When I have heard it said that no slave
hi !der shall be President of the United

TZ'eLuer: T w s'lJw. in SCuZ
Ld

.
Monroe When a silav choicer bko

them shall sustain cur principles, he can
bring to our aid a class of men no other man
can reach; therefore, I do not think i' nro- -
Der to take ich a position. am. Aotssncr.

,,',, vnmitigaied enemy of star, rv. and would
have it abolished wit hmd delay I say therc- -
fore, for myself and I wish to be' under
stood as speaking for myself alone that, let
w hat will come. 1 shall, under no necessity
whatever, IVppori a man who does not be-

ll' Ve slavery Io he an curse, and who
Will not. by virtue of his ffue. use all constitu-
tional power to abolish it. Put I ask by
what mode are we to reach the object in,
viewy The answer is plain. By going
buck dir.-pll- tn lht .,, !,.!...!
1... . 1. I .1.. t f. 1
uy iiieimmoriaiic of our Government.
It is comprised briifly in this. Vo mere
Slave. Slates Ao more Slan Trrriferies
the withdrawal of the support of the Fetter
al Government from slavery, nnd the aboli-
tion of it whereever it can be reached by
constitutional means. I know very well wo
have no power to touch it within the States
where it now exists; but, even there, we
can surround it by Free Stales, whose action
and example will wear it awav."

This is, certainly, very much to the point,
and was still further strengthened by the
following emphatic Warning against the per- -

& Company to the wall ur.un this subject.
and exhibiting their solemn pledget never,
under any necessity, to st rort any candi- -
date who is not with them in regard to it.
.nr. .ua-- e proceeds to dissect the action of
the late Democratic National Cnnvantinn.
and to show that these men cannot support
fierce anu King without the most shameles
violation ol their pledges and the m,.st open
abandonment ot the principles they had
o solemnly proclaimed. He quote's the

opinions ol Pierce and King, and reftrs
to their votes, upon all questions connected
with the interests ol' freedom, and respect-
fully asks how Mr. Butler and his friends
can. with any regard to principle or consi-

stency, support that ticket.
We Should be very harm- to read Mr.

inuiui lily to this eniVtle. f. Y.
Times.

President Fillmore and Gen. Scott.
The following extract from a letter of

President Fillmore, to a gentleman in Phila-
delphia, dated the 10th instant, was written
in reply to one the President had received
iron a warm mmmmI i. ..! ...!

Iou. supporter, on the subject of the lata
Whig nomination at Bnl'imorc. It brra'hs
U,e right ,piritl is ;;!lU. honcrJjh) to the
wrju.r and the illnstratriens nominee. This
letter was obviousK not intended fir pub
lication, and would most probably never have)

.1 .'..1 ... ., ,
seen me iiiqi Dm lor the calumnious rtiir.nr- -
lately circulated, bv the enemies of both,
that the President was desiircus ot defeut- -
inf; Gen. Scott's election: i rumur contra
dieted by the whole tenor of the President',
lite. North American.

b

tXTRACT.

Washington. July If, 1 35.
1 was not disappointed, ner had I any

thing to regret, in the result of the Rnttimorp
Convention. The approbation tvluch that
Convention cxprecd of the policy which I

had pursued, in the resnhnions' which it
adopted. wu more gratiljing to me than lu
have rel ieved the nomination.

a
cannot doubt that General Scott intends

to carry out the principles of the Whig par-t- v

in pood fuilh. ll elected, u.l it s.-- . u .
me thulhe is iustlv entitled to the suoDort
ol tvery true Whig. I sin. therefore, jjrut-ifie-

Io lenrn from your letter that vou in-

tend to give him u eofdiej support


